
UNDER appointment from Harvard uni-
versity as Sheldon fellow for the inves-
tigation of American ballads, John A.

J-omax, associate professor of English at the agricultural and mechanical
college of Texas, is striving to bring together the most typical folk songs ot

**£? United States, ar.d he has secured hundreds of them. Such ballads a*
Buffalo to Syracuse," a canal boating song; "The Mountain MeadowMassacre, a Mormon song; "The Old Chisholm Trail," a cowboy trail song;

Jerry, Go He That Car," a railroad song; 'The Arkansaw Traveler," ai>
early settlers song, and "The Days of Forty-nine," a gold seekers' song,
are examples of the material the professor is seeking— and finding.Minnesota, Maine and other states have lumber songs, the sailors of thegreat-lakes and the Atlantic coast have chanteys, there are mining songs,
hshing songs, the songs of mountain people and hundreds of negroes' sotigs.
Millothers exist that are adaptations or imitations of the old English ballade.Professor Lomax is now searching California for folk songs, and he: is f
making his inquiry in every corner of the state. This is what he has to say
of his work: . > ..

"Whenever people, from whatever cause, live for a time in primitive
isolation they make songs that reflect the feelings of the whole community.Such particular songs also spring up from groups of unlettered men, follow-
ing a particular occupation, -especially one that calls for supreme physical
effort. In most cases the authorship, can be traced to no one person. Thesongs are perhaps rarely written out, and less seldom find their way to printThey are often crude in form and matter, sometimes vulgar, but always
interesting as a reflection of the intimate life of the people. These are thefolk songs, either handed down by 'word of mouth' from generation to
generation, or entirely submerged in the rush of progress or lost through
the dominion of the newspaper. Education and civilization always put anend to the making of ballads."Gossip of Railwaymen

THE Tokyo correspondence of the New York Evening Post
states the. position taken by recent pronouncements of the
Japanese government on the subject of emigration to this—

country, and the matter is considered of pres-
ent importance in view of the fact that Japan
is preparing ta negotiate a new treaty with
the United States. We quote-:

It is commonly believed in Japan that at the—
• time of revising the treaties the government- will

• ask for her subjects desiring to emigrate exactly the same privileges now
accorded those entering the United States from Europe. But if Japan
makes this claim, as she doubtless, will, it is not for the reason that she
intends flooding America with a- portion of her population, but simply
that in all eyes she- may be regarded as on the same basis of equality
as the nations otf Europe. At present the Japanese authorities are doing
all-in their power to discourage emigration to distant lands; and that
not because of restrictions placed -upotv such emigration by certain
countries, but for a reason more significant.

According to the statement of Count Komura, minister of foreign
affairs, Japan has, firmly made up her mind that for the future she will
use allh?r influence, toward directing the stream of emigration into Korea

S and Manchuria. . ,;'..•:•
The reasoning proceeds orTtJie wholly mistaken theory that the

Japanese are thex
only immigrants whom itis desired to exclude. We

do-not want aiiyXof the. Asiatic.races as additions to our population,
neither Chinese, Japanese; Hindus nor ''Malays, and this is no matter
for compromise, even 'such as might comcin the polite disguise of a
"gentleman's '-agreement." -.'"\u25a0'lt is. a~matter to be regulated by domes-
tic legislation, and not by treaty. .>\u25a0 .

As for the matter of equaj treatment we propose to give all the
Asiatic races as good as they get from Canada, Australia and New
Zealand, British colonies and part ofAthe empire in alliance with
Japan.' . :"^

*- "„ ..".;•\u25a0 .\u25a0.:,. -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u0084 '.' ,;

Melville Stone, general manager of the As.
sociated Press, who passed through here re-
cently on his way home from the orient, was

a passenger on the train that was held up near Benicia. Stone lost no time
in hunting up a telephone and communicating the story of the holdup tothe Saif Francisco office of the Associated Press. When Stone had finished
tne^mght man, who was in charge of the office here and to whom the "Thisis Mone that had prefaced the general manager's message conveyed noparticular significance, turned loose on the big chief-

A Pr
y' yy°Ung fcllow>" said the night man, "arc' you doing this for the

"I'm trying to," replied Stone, meekly.
"Welf, if you expect to make good with the A. P. you'll have to paymore attention to details. The story's all right, but we want some m£refacts. Chase along now and get the conductor's name and—" outlininfftheinformation that, in the opinion of the night man, was needed to completethe. story, and concluding with: "Your news sense is all right; but yourtechnique is rotten. "»"••» oul your

«, rtS^ ne
»
Ob*tyed *Ordcrf to.tl? Uttcr' Within 15 minutes after Stone hadtipped in the story the night man had sent a 750 word account of th-holdup north, south and east, had notified the local papers of the occurrenceand had made a record for local use. "^urrence

i,iJ5 c
»
c

naln
a 1 Si°me c0_nee™ in th« local office when the night man told howhe had called down this fellow Stone," but the alarm was dissipated when

"

i
IonF.Aleg!i?-m w*»-«c«v«lw*»-«c«v«l from Stone congratulating the office on it*splendid handling of the story and especially cSmmendin| the of the

PERSONS IN THE NEWS

SOME account of the active campaign in San Francisco for
the elimination of the rat, conducted under the direction of
Dr. Rupert Blue, makes the backbone of an article in a

prominent eastern magazine. Itmay be con-
ceded, of course, that the absolute elimination
of the rat is impossible. The best that can be
done is to create conditions adverse to rat life.. a"and the rat have one remarkable quality

iticommon: they are the only two animals able to maintain them-j-e'ves anywhere in the world against all competitors.
But the man can make it hard for the rat to live, and there islhis further similarity between human beings and these rodentsthat the law of their increase is virtually governed by the samefactors. That is to say, the increase of population is, roughly

speaking, proportioned to the aVailable food supply. The plan ofcampaign against the rat, therefore, relies on the limitation of hisfood supply. It was with this end in view that San Francisco
in-tailed 50,000 ratproof garbage cans. The previous enormous
rat population of this city was due to the virtually unlimited supply
of food to be had from uncovered garbage cans.

"
In the same plan

of limitation, bakeries, restaurants, stables and poultry yards were
made^ ratproof by means of cement floors or wire netting. In facteery building erected in the city ought to be made ratproof.

This is the only effective plan by which the rat population
can be kept down. Even if a million rats were killed by poison ortrapping in a short campaign, so rapidly do they multiply underfavoring conditions that the gap would be filled in three monthsif the food supply were not kept down. For protection against themultitude of rats mankind must, in the last resort, look to the
cement worker and the tinsmith.

THE San Joaquin and Sacramento improvement association is
pledged to raise $250,000 to buy the rights of way needed to
widen the lower reaches of those rivers and a considerable part

" ' of the money has been already subscribed.
The cities of Sacramento and Stockton will
doubtless contribute a large part of the total.
The project has the approval of the govern-
ment engineering corps and at- the recent

meeting in Rio Vista Captain Jackson, representing that body,
outlined the plans summarized thus by the Stockton Mail:

Captain Jackson said that in a project of this kind it would benecessary to begin with the most important part. That, in the case underconsideration, was the mouth of the river. Under present conditions he
'

said, to set the levees back to the lines indicated on the maps and give
the river a uniform width of 3,600 feet with no bends to impede the flowof water, would permit the stream to carry 50 per cent more water thanit carried during the great flood of 1907, and this would mean that theriver would carry all the water and lower the flood plane about two feetThis, without dredging— simply cutting out the narrow, crooked leveesand giving the water a straight and unimpeded track to the bay

But Captain Jackson said that the time would come when the landnow composing the big storage basins for overflow water will bereclaimed, and as the basins disappear more room willbe required tocarry off the water. The engineers had decided that the proper planwould then be to dredge the neck of the bottle instead of widening itTo carry off the full floods the neck of the bottle, with a breadth of 3 600feet as contemplated in the plans for the general scheme, willhave tobe dredged 35 feet deep.
Protection of the delta lands from inundation means more in an

industrial and commercial sense to central California than any otherpublic improvement now projected. The plans detailed by Captain
Jackson serve the double purpose of improving- navigation and
protecting the lowlands. But for the present the whole thing
turns on the fate of the river and harbor bill in congress. Tha*tbillprovides $400,000 for the project and the legislature of Californiahas appropriated a like sum to become available whenever congressprovides an equal amount. Unfortunately the fate of the river and
harbor billis quite uncertain. The house billappropriated $42,000,000
and to this the senate added another $10,000,000. Itis not disputed
that a considerable part of these appropriations represents "pork,*' or,
in plain words, waste of money. There is no better use for public
money than its application on real improvements for the general good,
but this fact has been made the excuse for all sorts of waste, andif the president should feel it his duty to veto the bill the good
will suffer for the sins of the bad.

| POINTED PARAGRAPHS f

PARDEE—L. V. C, Oakland.' On what day
of the month was George C. Pardee elected eot-ernor of California?

Tuesday, November 4, 1902.
\u25a0

\u25a0' t
•

\u25a0
'• - •

\u25a0': \u25a0

DUMAS' WORKS—H.L. N.. Dunnlgan. Can
you tell me where Ic«n secure a copy of
"Twenty Years After," by Alexander Dumas?

Any.bookseller can obtain it for you.

I'OSTLER JOE— Subscriber, City. Please pub-
lish '"Ostler Joe."

department has not the space to
publish poems or"verses of that length!
You can find the words of""Ostler Joe"
in the reference room of the free library
in Hayes street near Franklin.• • •

WORLD'S F.UU—S. P.. City. When were
the dedicatory ceremonies at world's fair exposi-
tion in Chicago held, and when was the fair
actually opened?

The dedication was on October 19,
1892, and the fair was formally opened ;
May 1, 1893.

\.
• • • .-.

'. :. ~
CLEMENS—S. C. R., City. Was the late

Samuel L. Clemens as great a man as Lincoln or
Lotißfellotv?

He belonged to a different class and
it is not reasonable to measure his
greatness by those two standards.• * *

PULLMAN
—

Subscriber. San Jose. To whom
should one address himxelf to gftcure employ-
ment in the construction of cars by the Pullman
company?

Address the company and the appli-
cation will be forwarded to the proper
department. v*' • •

FICKERT-HENEV— Sub.. City. What was the
TOtfc in San Francisco for Flckcrt and for Hency
in the election for district attorney last No-
vember? . ;. -.\u25a0;.. - '

Fickert,* 36,192, and Heney, 26,075.
\u25a0

* - -
•\u25a0. ••\u25a0-;-\u25a0

STEWARDESS— E. E. E.. City. How can I
ascertain the amount Of pay to a stewardess on
the transatlantic pteamers?

"By sending a letter of Inquiry to the
Ihome office of any particular company
you may wish to know about. /. \u25a0

. BALDWIN HOTEL—P. J. C, City. When
was the Baldwin hotel in San Francisco de-
strOyed by fire?

November 23, IS9S.
• '.

•
\u25a0

' •
\u25a0

• .*-\u25a0 .-, \u25a0-

TWO .WRECKS— G. W. / 8.. Vallejo. On
which. side of thft Golden gato was the Rio de
Janeiro and the City of Chester wrecked?
"The former on the south and the

latter on the north.side.-
.'.\u25a0-• .*.:•'\u25a0•.•.:\u25a0 • -

. WILDE—F. M.. City. Did Oscar Wilde ever
write a book called "Salome"? Wbeu and
where did he die?

He>wrote a drania in the medieval
style,, called Salome. He died; ln Paris,
France, November 30, 1900.. v.'-- ;

• "\u25a0
' •- \u25a0\u25a0

" •' \u2666
'

LOCK—A. E. J., City. \u25a0 'Wliat is the meaning
of the expression "lock,- stock and barrel"?
What Is ltn origin?

Itmeans the whole.
• It is a^figura-

tive expression borrowed from sports-
men and has reference to a gun. Some-
times "horse,. foot and artillery" is usod
in.the, same sense.- ;In "Sam ;Slick in
England" there is the following, which
is the first record of the phrase In
print: "Look at this :, carriage, all
through the piece, take itby and large,
lock, stock and barrel, and it's a
dandy." .

*-.'•.'*.
BURK TWAIN—w! L.. City. How did the

late Samuel L..Clemens acquire the name of
Mark Twain?

\u25a0 The name is a reminiscence-'.of his
steamboat days on the Mississippi river,
where itIs the leadman's term to mark
two fathoms of water. When he began
writing for papers on the Pacific coast
he signed his letters "Mark Twain."

THE FIRE—A. C. M.. Stmighton. Mass. Whatwas, the area -of >the city of San Francisco de-
stroyed by lire In .April, 1006? ,: .- •/

<Four hundred and ninety city blocks
and part of 32, or 2,593 acres.

.? ;,:. \u25a0;;•'\u25a0";\u25a0""
'" ;;; :̂«'

'
ri•:,;*•'>• \u25a0 '-/\u25a0.

SCHOOL MASTER—T.-H. S., Mllgue.
"

In
what publication can Ifind "The Hoosler School
Master"?
In "Beecher's Recitations."

RECENTLY the dispatches carried the news !that the Japanese
sealing fleet in Bering sea had increased the destructive
methods of past seasons by the employment of auxiliary

motor boats. About the same time came
the news from Washington that the president
had signed the bill creating a close season
for the fur seal and placing these animals

J unreservedly under the care of the department
cf commerce and labor as far as American control of the industry is
concerned. The law revokes the concession and lease under which
an American company has been permitted to slaughter a -certain
number of seals annually on the Pribilof islands.

The prime object of "this legislation is to prepare the way fordiplomatic negotiations with Russia, Japan, Canada and Great Britain
for a joint treaty prohibiting pelagic sealing absolutely. Having first
o/ all set this country right by a measure which puts any selfish
purpose out of the question, we are placed in position to ask for a
complete prohibition of pelagic sealing for a term of years sufficient
to give the seal herd an opportunity to restore its numbers.' This
valuable industry would never have reached its present stage of
ciecay had it not been for the destructive methods- of 'the pelagicsealers, which destroy the nursing mothers at sea and leave the pups
to starve on the islands. Should these methods be, continued for atew years the herd would become extinct.

'

In view of the facts and the present pernicious activity of theJapanese sealing fleet it may be hoped that Secretary Knpx will
press his negotiations toan earl/ close. The president and congress'
are heartily in favor of the* objects here outlined. 4-.

~ -
;»;.

WHEN the decision of the interstate-
commerce commission in the .case
of the Pacific, Coast jobbers' and

manufacturers' association against .the-
Southern Pacific and Santa TFe reached
this city at noon Friday the-trafnemen
mostly interested w«»re in the/ local
offices of- the San Pedro, Los Angejes
and Salt' Lake"discussing the probable
outcome.' J. W. Chapman, traffic man-
ager for the Pacific hardware and steel
company, had just made a bet of |15
with F. W. Gomph of. the Pacific tariff;?
bureau that the commission would ren-
der a decision favorable to the plain-*

tiffS. '\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' ".. \u25a0" '\u25a0 ';;-:V> ;- "•.-\u25a0./:\u25a0•
Jim Keller of Baker &. Hamilton was

at the ,Transportation club endeavoring

to see if the commission had given the :
railroads anything; in its decision.

J H. Brown, traffic mahager of the
Los" Vegas and Tonopah, 'entered the
club at this-minute and told Keller of
the wagers. V:There was a rush Of ship-
pers to the Salt Lake office. . '.. : •\u25a0 \

"I'llbet you any' part of a hundred
that the decision of the commission is
favorable to the Jobbers," he exclaimed.
"Ihave another hundred to bet 'the

sam^ way." spoke up Jim Melvirit)fthe
California • fruit caniiers. t

" , t- .:;<•
—

W. F. Lincoln, Aasslstaht general ,
freight agent of. the Salt Lake road,
was about to take.both bets when^Kel-'/
ler. smiled,

iThe' decision, was- then
produced and I* A. Bell of thevgalt-
Lake reached for the $30 to hand to
Chapman. > >.

"No, I'll declare that bet faff.* said
Chapman. "You people may. think Ij
knew of this decision, so we'll call it
fequare. I'm' satisfied to;win the de-
cision." But;Keller. went over to the
Santa Fe and collected a -hat order •

:fromAnewalt andfrom Chambers and '-\u25a0
notified Norton' that he" would be in;in;
a couple of days; .

Later In the day Chapman evolved a-
plan in which he hopes to regain more
than he lost by,canceling the bet with
Gomph. He

k
purposes assessing' the

shippers of the city 10 _per. cent of what
-

they would have topay the railroads in^
spur v track charges.

E. P. Goodwin,, superintendent^of the .
Kentucky; division of Vthe \Chesapeake
and Ohio, with headquarters at Coving-
ton, has been promoted to the position:
of general superintendent, :with office ;
at. Richmond, Va.,- succeeding .E;,W.;
Grlce, who has been made general man-
ager. \u25a0 . .-:".-.-.:.'..-

R. M. McWilliams has been appointed,,
commercial freight ,agent ,of the: Mis-»

souri -Pacific system withy offices ,;at s
Cairo, 111., vice C. H. Ogilvle, trans--
ferred. •""

\u0084. .. \u25a0 ./;..":",. \u0084..'.,.;
\u25a0
• * \u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0 •

\u25a0

'
-']

~ ''' -
Paul Burks, attorney; forv.the "Santa

Fe at Prescott, Arlt.,Is'inithe'city. \u25a0\u25a0"•
'

. ';\u25a0 :, \.. i*..•*\u25a0.»••:. :,-. •*..'•-:-.:,> v"*\u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0".." /'-
The. grandeur \u25a0of.the ;RockyJ-'moun-i '<

tain region "is, charmingly, described in';
an exquisitely- illustrated pamphlet pre-
pared by Stanley Wood, entitled; "With
Nature -In;Colorado,'!.*-' now." being""dis-
tributed iby '\u25a0 th« jpassenger department '

of the Denver; arid;Rio'Grande. '->- :
-..•/\u25a0.\u25a0. >::...•-;."•.•\u25a0 •«. :-,.:v •\u25a0,-.\u25a0.-.- /';-".'\u25a0•'

\u25a0.

"

-.i P. H. McMillen has been .elected a
director of the

'
Kansas City.'\u25a0\u25a0Mexico"and

'

Orient ito- succeed
'

Homer A. Stlllwcll
of Chicago, renigned. v,. \u25a0 :\u25a0'\u25a0 -\u25a0' \u25a0 '\u25a0•* \u25a0 , •\u25a0 \u25a0

••
That a railrbad- which accepts a

shipment Of fruit to be, transported to
another state over other roads can not
defend an action-, in a state court by
showing a bill of lajing worded to re-
liece the receiving railroad from liabil-
ity beyond'its own line has been de-
cided, by the supreme 'court 'in the 'case
of the Pittsburg. Cincinnati, Chicago
and St. Louis railway company vs.
Daniel J. Mitchell. Mitchell shipped a
carload of apples from DunreithKto
Smyrna, FJa. . He prepaid the freight,
but the railroad, gave him a bill"; of
lading limiting Itself to damages' on
its own road. The carload of apples
was delayed for 10 ;days en route, and
the fruit was damaged beyond any pos-
sible use on arrival." \u25a0_•

-^
\u25a0 , ;

\u25a0Mitchell brought suit against the
railroad, and It defended by,pleading
that the bill of lading released them
frQm liability, claiming that Mitchell
could not demand the.benent of the in-
terstate commerce ..act in the" state
court and that the state cdurt'had no
Jurisdiction, etc.' .
/Judge Meyers,, in delivering the
opinion of the court, holds that the
state court has a. right to grant a^iti-sen all -his rights which may Incident-
ally,involve a federal statute, and that
It is only when' the federal statute is
the foundation of the action that the
federal courts have exclusive;jurisdic-
tion to construe them., "the court holds
that if the shipper does riot have an op-
portunity ito: ship under the; common
law liability, the railroad can not set
tap a limited liability and impose"; it
upon the shipper as his only chance- of
Shipping.

\u0084
; :

F.G. Wilde, 'general freight agent of
the Denver and Rio Grande, with head-
quarters at Denver, Is in the city for
a few days.

,'•\u25a0\u25a0• '•. \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>'• •;
'

Announcement, was made in New
York yesterday that bankers had pur-
chased; froni the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad: $4,000,000 "three year 4^' per
cent' notes,^whlch will be. placed -\nNew York and In Europe. The pro-
ceeds .will be used for improvements
and the. purchase of equipment and the
financing will cover the company's re-
quirements for the; next three years;

;r;r-
H.i McDaniel has ;been" appointed

general .immigration jagent of the = Sa-
\-annah line, with headquarters at'El-lis-Island.; .'_ ,i \u0084„•\u25a0

-
\u25a0\u25a0-.":.;.';• ;\u25a0 ;. \u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0

.; \u25a0'>..".>•\u25a0.\u25a0...'\u25a0'-.'•....,"\u25a0'\u25a0• .. \u25a0'\u25a0 • \u25a0'\u25a0.'\u25a0' " '

/ J-J..Crean'» general- freight and
passenger agent,

'
and; W. S. Palmer,

general .manager; of the Northwestern
Pacific, spent the latter, part of the
week at Santa Rosa. .• --t

.•"' H.G. Toll, chief of the tariff depart-
ment:of;the Western \Pacific, wllK at-
tend .thenext meeting, of ,th«-trans-
continental;. tariff ;bureau \u25a0;at

"
Chicago.

Earl Packer,; representing the Paci flc
Coast hardware ;and \metal -associationof Portland ;:;Mr.Crandall of the Cali-
fornia harJware \company.' of Los 'An-geles, .and ;J.

-
A.' Keller;of v Baker '- &

Hamilton of; this city, will also; attendthe;meetihK. ; : \.. - - -
:.

'You may see a blind man saw, but
you never saw him see... -There comes a time in/every man's
life.when. he :a.cta giddy.
;A good many people "reach the here-

after via the automobile route. •<

\u25a0\u25a0> Never judgeIa intellect by
the number, of rings she wears.- The -man, who -deserves success and
goes after it usually gets it. \u0084 -.

",...-:-. By the r time a bachelor thinks h«
can afford to

'
marry he,doesn't want

tdl r •-\u25a0 •.:\u25a0;:/. -:.\u25a0/."•,;:,-:..>.. \u25a0.-,:;/- ,V- -. \u25a0

-/ Men ,hope.for the. best, but at "the
political pie counter they.: grab for it.

• Ifyou attempt, to touch a \u25a0 miser he
may get busy and \u25a0; scratch^ your ac-
quaintance. ;1. \u25a0 O . '
;vlt,ris:difficult, to. convince the chap
,whb has a monopoly that competition
is the life qt;trade. \u25a0 ,; i r .

\u25a0 ;Let a man, sit down andl size himself \up astothers }see him and .the .-result is
apt to be more.or.less discouraging.
; AboutV all some )men .-here Jon earth
seem^to; be^ good J for is to keep vpush-
ing-:atcloud. of 'cheap itobaccoi smoke;up
into'the;air.-

—
Chicago 'News.:'**<-'.

CHEET JUSTICE W. H. BEATTY of th« state
supreme court, accompanied -by bis daughter.
Mrs. Alice Beatty tCright,- sailed yesterday oa
the Slfrra for Honolulu. The Judge's health
has b«+n poor and be hopes to regain it in t&e
tropical Islands. ?*-

\u25a0

• •• • -
ADOLPH SINGER, a trealthy troolen goods
.manufacturer of St. txml*. accompanied by hl«
family, arrWed in the city yesterday from Los
Angeles and is registered at the Fairmont.'
The. party is completing an extensire tour 6f

J the country.
\u25a0 . - • '• •
EMILIOP. COEDERO, a wealthy tobacco planter

of Havana, Cuba, is In the city on a buslnew
trip and is a guest at the St. Francis. He Is
touring the United States in company with,William W. LeTine, a New York cigar manu-

HARRY O. BARNTS, a prominent attorney of
Santa Barbara, 1» stopping at the Union
Square. He is accompanied by. his wife and,will spend several days Tlsitlng points of
interest In northern California.

-'\u25a0 • •
\u25a0 •

FAITLBTTBKS, counsel for the Atchlson, Tepeica
and Santa Fe railroad, with headquarters at
IPrescott,: Arix., is|registered at the Palace.
.He will,spend several days here on bushjess

for the corporation. . :
i..\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.'-.. ..\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0. • • • -

v
DR. ELUTER E. BTO2TE, superintendent of tit
.stats hospital at Napa, arrited In the city yes-
•>terday. He is accompanied by Mrs. Stone and

will spend a couple of days Tislttng friends.
They are at the Bt. Francis.

O. A. ROBERTSON, manager of the Minnesota. land and colonization company, 'and J. C."Wood, treasurer of tbe "Northwest colonization
company, are. registered at the St. Francis.• »•?' j'".- -'.\u25a0\u25a0.-- '\u25a0*.'\u25a0

• '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• ' *

CHARLES M..CRAM, business manager of
'
the

Sentinel of Red Bluff, Cal., la stopping at the
\u25a0'Manx.' ;. .* .\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0•

s
• •

T.H. JOCELYN. a New York banker, is regls-
\u25a0 tered at the Union 'Square withjMrs.."Jocelyn.'

!Ti
' insurance conpuj. who ta now

corporation •
agencies, is at tie Palace. r

•ate hu.lnr*.,,nd ,8,8 rtftrtpißg at the Palie*He !» accompanied by bis daughter.

HAT ZIXEKY, snrreyor general and fandlrlatefor gOTernor on the rfpublican ticket, arrired
> registered at the Palace.

H. R. PRAjCT. a prominent Ktw York publNher
arrhrd In the city yesterday, ne I*eomptet-
lug a tonr of the United States. He Is step-

0. K.LTJTKABD, manager of the Maryland n»teiat Pasadena, arrived In the city yesterday en
£ bnatneM trip and r*gi«ttr«d «t the St.

W. *. DAKCZ2. pioneer of th« San Juaa oilfelds ct Utah. arrtTed in the city ytstentay
and la registered at the Manx.

- -
'. ' -*

\u25a0

•
-',

•
3. KoLZO© and A. Gerome. both promises ttrasi-netsmea of Vanewer. are registered at tu*Argonaut trlta their'^-ires.

"
' -

;.•;•--•
JOHH W. BOimDETTZ. an attorney. M»ed yes-

St
"*

H**
tllaa lMaadß oa ta« «Wer

CHAKtra ». trWEas. attorney of Kw, lath# city on legal business, is at ta« atFrtncii. •-;>:-• \u25a0\u25a0•-. »
"••\u25a0•• •

\u25a0
;. \

D. C. BLACK. a Wealthy lumber dealer of Vta. Jeonrer, is stopping at the Unloo Square.

HKIXYH. WEHIXHAHE. «NW yo^ n^taliat. is registered at the Fairmont,• • •
H. W. BOTELEB. a lumberman from Ifetraa.Is teglstertd at the Ar^onant.- •• • \u25a0•^\u25a0? v .
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No man is worth more than his output.
Your place is fixed and your value is based on your production.
Skilland knowledge can't be measured except in their applica-

tion; we make no mention of good intention when we announce the
record of a fizzler.

Half-hatched plans are as use less as half-hatched eggs— if you
don't "set" them out, you'd better throw them out

%Thoroughness is the important thing. The highways of history
are littered with the wreckage of those who could not achieve what
they had conceived.

Most of power lies in lastingriess. Mid-stream is the poorest ofall
places to pause. Wade in but be sure to wade put.

There are no short cuts to permanency. Doggedness has always
conquered brilliance. Persistence has earned greater rewards than
genius. We admire the wit,but we rely upon the sober, industrious
plugger.

There is always a place for the man who holds his pace.

Determination wins the long race:
Erratic spurts merely increase distrust and prove that you possess

'

power without discretion.
We want to findmen in the places to which they belong— on duty

when needed.
We are suspicious of mere intellect minus force. On the menu of

commerce, good beef is in greatest demand ; desserts are dangerous to
business digestion.

Ifyou go in for applause, you go out without it. Deliver your
share day by bay and your compensation will adjust itself automati-

There is entirely too much theory of how to be successful. Itisn't
a matter to be figured out; it must be worked out. Correspondence
schools can't teach you tobe a millionaire. There are no new rules by
which fortune is won. The problem is just the same as it was at the
beginning of time; well directed effort backed by enthusiasm and am-
bition,caution, care of detail, and constant dissatisfaction with yester-
day's, labor— these are the elements on which prosperity has been
founded since thestart of society.

The fashion incompetition hasn't changed —the weapons are a
littlebit blunted, but the averages are not altered one iota.

You get no more than you earn, and when you take more than
your share, you lose it through lack of strength to defend what you
did not secure with your own ability.

Biographies are strangely lacking in stories^f men who selected
the profession of millionaire.

( The financial and business generals of this and every other
century did not forecast their ultimate station.

Most of our merchant princes began as country clerks; they were
the best employes they knew how to be; they got into the habit of
reliability, until it became chronic.

They made most of their money purchasing at fifty cents on the
dollar the assets of fools who tried to take shorter paths to the top.

Answers to Queries The Insider
Tells of the efforts- made by the Sheldon Fellow of Harvard

university to collect the typical folk songs of the various
sections of the United States.
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Widening of
the Sacramento
River

Keeping
Down the Rat
Population

Fate of Fur
Seal a Matter
of Diplomacy

Japanese
Ideas About
Immigration

California Ballads
Desired for Book

Big Chief Obeys His
Subordinate's Orders


